Painted Advancement Ceremonies
Bobcat

(blue paw print on the forehead)
Blue is from the sky and represents the spirit ofthe bobcat.

This will remind you to "Do Your Best' as you follow the
Cub Scout trail.

(yellow lines under eyes)

yellow is from the sun which will light your path as you
follow the Cub Scout trail and it represents the spirit of Cub
Scouting.
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Wolf

(black paw print on forehead)
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toe- growth though feats of skill

2"^^ toe- what you have learned about your home,family,
country and religious beliefs

3"^^ toe- skills you have learned such as using tools, tying
knots, using books, and making collections
4 toe- new appreciation for conservation and safety

pad- growth as a Cub Scout and the increased responsibility
that you are now capable of handling
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Bear

(black eyes on forehead)

The eyes ofthe bear will help you see the trail before you and
will help you get through rough spots.
(black line down nose)

The nose ofthe bear will guide you to new adventures along
the Scouting trail.
(black ears on cheeks)

The ears ofthe bear will help you hear the call ofthe Eagle
so that you will be able to stay on the correct path.
(black curved mouth on chin)

The mouth ofthe bear knows good from bad and so do you
by now.
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The climb is getting shorter but steeper as you progress towards
the great eagle. Not everyone will make it, but if you follow the
senses of the bear, you will succeed.

Webelos

(five red dots on forehead)
dot- three activity badges
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2^^ dot- understanding ofthe Webnelos Badge and uniform
dot- you understand and intend to live by the Boy Scout
oath, law, motto, and slogan

4^^ dot- you know the Boy Scout salute, sign, handclasp, and
when to use them

5^^ dot- agreement to follow the outdoor code
These dots will now be connected with two green Vs.

1^^ V stands for the flag ceremony you have led.

2"^^ V represents the practice of your religious faith

